
10 am Sunday School   FORMS OF PSEUDO-SPIRITUALITY 
 
Prov 14:12  There's a way that seems right to us, but leads to death. 
Prov. 19:20-21  Feelings are not the arbiter of truth.  The counsel of the Lord is truth. 
 
Prov 25:28  Self control tends to be a rare commodity.  People tend to be impulsive, 
driven by their emotions.  Many churches lean heavily on producing an emotional 
response.  The experience trumps God's Word. 
 
God gave us emotions – God HAS emotions.  They are not wrong, in and of themselves. 
Emotions react.  No intelligence, no reasoning.  You cannot trust your emotions to tell you 
right from wrong.  "How I feel" is the the test of truth for many. 
 
Phil. 4:4-8  Allow your feelings and emotions to be brough into line with the truth of the 
Word.  Trust God with every circumstance and outcome. 
 
Solemnity is often considered spiritual.  That is the opposite reaction from being ruled by 
emotions, but it is also no gauge of spirituality. 
 
Cheerfulness and energetic describe many celebrity preachers.  People think that 
excitement and enthusiasm are indicators of spirituality.  But we need to look past that 
and listen careful:  are they teaching sound or bad doctrine?   
 
Ceremonialism:  rituals.  Many think rituals and ceremonies denote spirituality.  But are 
they based on the truth? 
 
Matt 15:8  Even Jesus warned about false worship. 
Matt 6:7  no vain repetitions. 
 
What is TRUE spirituality? 
 
1 Cor. 14:37  true spirituality = acknowledging what Paul taught.  HE alone is the 
Apostles to the Body of Christ.   
1 Cor. 4:15-16, Phil. 3:12-19  focus is on works and what they can gain now, on earth, 
in this life.  Contrast with vs 20:   "our conversation" is in heaven. 
 

You cannot claim to follow Jesus in Matt-Mark-Luke-John.  There is NO salvation there. 

 
11 am Message  DOES GOD CHASTISE BELIEVERS? 
 
Heb. 12:5-11  People use this passage to show God chastises and corrects His people.   
Gal. 6:15  We are in Christ Jesus.  We are not Hebrews not Israel. 
2 Cor. 5:17  We are new creatures in Christ. 
 
The book of Hebrews explains to Israel what the Cross meant in light of prophecy.  Also 
includes instructions and encouragement for Tribulation Saints (future). 
 
Does God chastise believers today?  This is the means by which He corrects people. 
 
Deut. 8:5-6  warning to obey God lest He chastise them.  It was a conditional command. 



Deut. 28:45  What would happen if they did not obey (none of this happens today, by 
the way). 
Rom. 7:4  "ye are become dead to the Law"  and vs 6:  we are delivered FROM the Law. 
WE ARE NOT UNDER THE LAW! 
 
Rom 10:4, Rom 3:19-21 
 
21 times Paul tells us that we are not under the Law.   
God does not chastise us now according to the Law.  So, how does He correct us today? 
 
2 Tim. 3:16-17  all scripture is given for reproof & correction.  Today you get correction 
by and from the Word.  In every way, the Word will correct you.   
1 Thess. 2:13  the Word effectually works in us who believe. 
Rom 12:2  be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 
And, sometimes God uses other believers.   
Gal 6:1, Gal 3:1-3  don't put yourself back under the Law.  That is operating in the flesh. 
Gal 6:7  God allows us to experience the consequences of our actions. 
We don't pay for the sins that would separate us from God...that payment was made FOR 
us at the Cross.  But, we DO reap what we sow in this life.   
Rom 13:1-3  human government is ordained of God.  Without it, we have societal chaos.   
Vs 4:  We obey laws and rules for conscience' sake. 
Rom. 8:18  the sufferings of this present time are not to be compared to what we will 
possess once we are glorified in Christ someday. 
 
God doesn't "send suffering" to teach us lessons or to punish us.  That flat tire or bad cold 
you experienced was not God trying to "tell you something is off in your life".  Always 
remember that God punished Christ on the Cross for all our wrongdoings.     
 
We do suffer due to the curse that is on the earth.  But we see our promises in Rom. 
8:24-28. 
Acts 28:4  barbarians thought at first that "the gods" were punishing Paul -  but a few 
verses later when he didn't die from the snake bite, they thought he WAS a god.  (vs 6) 

1 Cor. 10:13  God won't remove the temptation, but He promises to give you a way to 
escape it, or resist it.   

NOTES:   
 


